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INTROD

UCTION

Blackarm (Xar~thomonas malvacea'rum) is a bacterial disease which affect,s the cottons of
both the Old and New Worlds. I t has spread widely in the last few centuries with the
great increase in the world's cotton crops, and is an i m p o r t a n t disease in m a n y producing
areas. Many cottons are resistant, and the nature of this resistance, its origins, and the
means b y whic]l it has spread are of considerable interest to the geneticist and of great
importance to the plant breeder. Studies of resistance were u n d e r t a k e n in the belief t h a t
an economical and effective solution of the breeding problem was only possible on a
foundation of genetic knowledge. These studies were made at S h a m b a t in the Sudan on
a relatively limited collection of material. An extensive collection of the world's cottons
was maintained at the Empire Cotton Growing Corporation's Cotton Research Station in
Trinidad, B.W.I., for genetic and taxonomic studies, and as a reservoir of material for
cotton breeders. In ]944, in pursuance o f a policy of integrating the Corporation's genetic
and plant-breeding work, the C.R.S. collection was transferred to Shambat. This great
expan,sion in the range of material available made it possible to combine the knowledge
of major resistance genes with d a t a on their distribution so as to give a coherent account
of the origin and evolution of resistance in the world's cottons.
]~PIDEMIOLOGY OF BLACKAI~M DISEASE
The conditions under which blackarm m a y become epidemic have been extensively studied

in the Sndan b y Massey (1930, 1931, 1934a, 1934b) and Andrews (1936, 1938). The m a j o r
chmatic factors involved are wind-d,rive~ rainstorms, which spread the bacteria, alteruating with hot sunny periods, which promote rapid incubation. O p t i m u m conditions for
bhe disease ~ e given by an average daily m a x i m u m t e m p e r a t u r e of about 95 ~ F., about
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8 hr. stmshi~tc daily, and a rainfall of 1-I t in. a week. Such conditions are t)q~ical of the
southern half of the Sudan Gezira in July, Augusb and early September. It is only the
strict applic;ttion of stringent co,trol meastu'es which prevents the annual occurrence o['
a blackarm epidemic in this area. I1] wetter and more equable climates, rain is seldom
accompanied by high winds, and cool, clortdy conditions may persist for considerable
perieds. Umlcr such conditions the development and spread of the disease are slower, and
the risk of an epidemic is corres])onc]Jllgly reduced.
Cam'y-over from season to season is primarily by infection of the external sm'face of the
seed, and secondarily by the persis~nce of dry diseased plant debris. In the Sudan the
bacte.ria do not sttrvive longer t h e , 72 hr. in moist soil, so t h a t an attack from seed-borne
infection depends on the rapid germination which is only obtained at high tempcratm'cs.
The bacteriml~ can only persist in debris in dry conditions, and this source of infectiou,
though very dangerous in ghe arid nm4hern Sudan, is of much less imporgance in countries
with a moist dead season.
PI~EvIOUS WORK ON T H E

GENETICS OF RESISTANCE

The genetic basis of blackarm resistance has been ~n'itten tip in a series of papers by Knight
& CloustoJ~ (1939, 1941) a . d Knight (1942, 1944, 1947, 1948a, 1948b, 1949a, 1949b), and
its application to practical breeding was discussed by Knight (1946).
So far five main genes controlling resistance to blackarm have been isolated and
identified:
B.t is a weak, ftdly domillant gene which occasionally occurs iu American Upland
(Gossypium hi~'sutum). Transferred to a fttlly stLsceptible G. &wb~lense variety (Saket) this
gene confers grade '10' resistance. By reason of its weak expression, and of the part it
plays in the ]~rodttction of the genetic abnormality 'Dwarf-btmched', this gene has little
economic vahte.
B~ is a strong, fully domina~lt ge.e which is the basis of all effective resistance i.
American Upland and in ,pu~zclatum. Transferred to Sakel it confers grade ' 7 ' - ' 6 '
resistance. B 2 has been identified in ~ nttmber of strains of Upland and punclatum
representative of the acclimatized races of IntUa and Africa.
B s is a strong, partially dominant gene found in some 1Junctatum cottons. B 2 and B a
are linked and show a 32 ~/o cro~s-over value in early crosses with G. barbudense. In later
generations this linkage ceases to be evident and recombination approaches free assortment, Tra~.-:ferrcd to Sakcl, B a confers grade ' 7 ' - ' 8 ' resistance when heterozygons and
grade ' 4 ' - ' 7 ' when homozygous. B a is fairly common i1~ the lmnctatums of West Africa
and the Sudan.
B 4 i s a strong, partially dotal,ant gene which occm's in G. ag'boreum, where it confers
grade ' 4 ' - ' 5 ' resistance whe, alone. It is generally accompa, ied by a strong minor geae
complex which restdts in very high resistance or complete immtmity. Transfm'red to Sakel,
B 4, when holnozygons, gives a degree of resistance ranging from ' 6 ' to ' 9 ' with the bulk
of the plants at the more resistant end of the range. When heterozygous the range is the
same, but the bulk of the plants are at the more susceptible end.
Analysis of the immunity fotmd in G. h,e,rbaceumis not yet complete, but the sitttation is
similar to that in G. arboreum, and it ap]?ears likely that thc major gene involved is B,:
or an allele of it:
Br, is a strong, partially dotal.ant gene which has been isolated from a perennial
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G. ba~'badense. When transferred to Sakel it gives grade' 7 '-' 8' resistance when homozygous,
and ' 7 '-' 10' when heterozygous.
Genes of smaller effect than these five are responsible for increasing the resistance of
m a n y tyl?eS carrying major genes. That minor genes have an effect on their own account is
indicated by variations in the susceptibility of types lacking major resistance genes.
MATERIAL AND /~IETBODS
When the C.R.S. collection of wild and cultivated cottons was transferred to the Sudan,
a study was begun o f the distribution of resistance in material covering most of the
geogr
range of the genus. The results obtained fl'om 1944 to 1946, on material
grown chiefly for other purposes, were of such interest th'~t it wins decided to lay out an
exl?eriment in which practically the whole collection could be tested for blaekarm resistance
against an adequate series of Sakel (G. ba,rbadense) controls. Sakel controls were sown in
every third row throughout the experiment. Four out of five of these were of the ordinary
susceptible Domains Sakel, and the fifth was BAR 14/1, which carries the resistance gene
Bg.. In addition, other types of known constitution, synthesized in the course of the Sudan
cotton-breeding progl'amme, were included as local controls of cmCain groups within the
experiment. The strains under test, 671 in all, were planted in single rows of forty-six holes
at three plant~ per hole for New World cottons and twenty-three holes at three plants per
hole for Asiatics.
Data obte,ined in the earlier years revealed the importance of certain cotton-growing
a r e ~ which were inadequately represented in the C.R.S. collection. Extensive material
from the most important of these, the area of greatest variability of G. hirstaum in Central
America, w ~ received late in 1947, and was tested in a separate experiment. Additional
stocks from the Congo, East and West Mrica, Russia and China were obtained and tested
in subsichary experiments in 1947 and 1948.
Blackarm attack w ~ started by the standard Sudan technique of spraying with
a suspension of bacteria, and resistance was judged on leaf response. This w~s graded on
a ' 0' to ' 12' scale, on which ' 0' represents immunity and ' 12' symptoms similar to those
typical of fully susceptible varieties of G. barbadense. Incidence on the control rows showed
t h a t a satisfactorily uniform attack had been induced, and differences between strains in
grade of ilffectiou may therefore be accepted as real.
THE RESISTANCE SURVEY

(a) Old Worhl species
Blackarm has never been repelled as an important disease on Asiatic cottons, and it will
be evident fl'om the data t h a t this is due to the great predominance of immune and very
highly resistant strains in both Old World species.
The assessment of resistance in G. arboreum presented some difficulties. The grading
system for the New World cottons was devised to take account of the size and form of
such lesions as occur, and to ignore differences in lesion frequency. Where resistance has
similar effects on both lesion frequency and lesion size, this method hms the advantage of
discounting any differences in frequency attributable to variations in the application of
the inoculum. In G. a~'boreum, however, there appear to be factors which reduce lesion
frequency with little corresponding effect on lesion s i z e . In addition, G. uo'boreum strains
from Asia are characterized b y a capacity for rapid leaf hardening under arid conditions,
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and this may greatly redlme the period during which a leaf is in a suitable condition for
lesion development.
In the interests of isolation, the 1947 experiment was pln,nted on the margin of the
Shambat farm where it was exposed to winds blowing off the d eser~. The effect of this
exposm'e on blackarm grade is shown by data from an ~erboreu,m type,.Bhl~,15/1, which
carries B~ only. It was grown in the middle of the farm in 19,1:5, and on the edge iu t~he
main experiment in 1947. The former gave a mean grade of 4.4, and the latter 2.2 (Table 2).
In monsoon countries, rapid leaf hardening is probably a response to the sudden onseb
of dry weather during the ripening period. It will not usually operate dm:ing the rains
when blaekarm would be a menace, and should therefore be disemmtcd in assessing
resistance, l~[ost of the Asiatic strains of G. a,.rbore~l,~ were tested in 19,i4- in tlie main
breeding plots, with better shelt, er, and h'equency arrays are given from t h a t season wherever
there wins any considerable difference between ),ears. In such ea,ses, the earlier data give
a better estimate of etl!eetive resistance.
It is impossible to be sm'e of finding in the field the very occasions,1 lesion on an almost
innmme plant, so grades ' 0 ' - ' 2 ' have been grouped together as representing t,he near
immune class. Means were ealcalated before grouping, and an apparent diserel?a.ncy
between means for the two years included in Table 2, is due to the fact that most of the
'immune' class was graded '0' in 194,!:, a,nd ' 1 ' in 19,!:7.
Data from G. er,.rboreu,m are smnmarized in Tables 1 and 2. l~aee so~l,&e.Jw~.sefrom the
Anglo-Egyl~tian Sudan included all grades from immunity to suseel?tibility. No West
African soz~&~.~w~.se w~s available for the 1947 experiment, but two accessions tested in
1948 were susceptible. Of seven perennial strains of race i.~.dic~em, two from East Africa
were susceptible, three from India were resistant and two from India immune. The
remaining thirteen were annual types from India and Afghanistan, and all were effectively
immune. Seventeen be.~N~de.~,se accessions were tested. One perennial of the red ~r,.rbore~e.m
type, now only found in gardens, wo,s m~seeptible. The remaining sixteeu, which were
modern annual commercial types from northern India, the 0entral Provinces and the
Khand~sh, were all immune.
Strains from East Bengal, Assam and Burma are included in Table 2. They are not
classified by race, as this area includes the centre from which be.~9ede,~.se and b~m~,ee.~ic~eJ~
spreml, and to which race ce.r.~em~ is confined (Silow, 19,i4). In this region they form
a ,single interbreeding l?op~th~tion. There is a general correlation between the data of 191t
and 1947, but considerably higher grades were obtained in the earlier, more representative
year. Resistance was high throughout. No full m~seeptibles were recorded from the
northern frontier states, or Assam and East Bengal, and the proportion of immunes was
high. In Burma, the majority of plants were resistant, but suseeptibles were common,
and itmnunes less frequent than farther north.
Table 2 also includes data from the Far Ernst. Three strains from Java and the Philippines
were susceptible. Material from China, Manchuria and Japan included forty-five lines
that were virtually immune. The rest were predominantly resistant, susceptible plants of
gr~le ' 8 ' or upwards occurring (in the earlier year) in only twenty-one of the seventy-two
strains tested.
Data from G. herbeeceum '~re given in Table 3. The strains of the typieN form of the
species are arranged in order from west to cast. The Cyprus line Was resistant. The Iraq
material was mostly susceptible, but included several resistant plants and one iuunune.
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The Persian hues included both susceptibles and immunes, but Afghanistan and Turkestan
yielded immunes and resistants only. Ttu'ee lines of a small early race fi:om Sinkiang alld
Kansu (eastern China) yielded immnnes and resistants only. A stock of this race known as
'Chinese Indigeno~m' was tested in 1941, and gave the following grades:
'0'-'2'
46

'3'
.

'4'
.

.

'5'
.

'6'
.

'7'

'S'

'9'
8

.

'10'
6

The full range is therefore to be found in this race, though immunity predominates. The
Indian forms of var. acerifolium gave immunes only. Six strains were included in the main
1947 experiment, and a number of others have been tested at various times and have
always proved to be immune. The Ah'ican foruls gave the fnlI range from immunity to
susceptibility. Two new accessions from West Africa, tested in 1948, gave resistants only,
and four h'om ~a'abia gave a range from resistance to susceptibility. Two strains of the
South African vat. c~ricanum proved susceptible. Three others tested in earlier years were
aLso susceptible.

(b) New Woq'ld species
Both species of New World cottons contain commercial varieties which are liable to
suffer from epidemic a t t ~ k s of blackarm. It is, in fact, the introduction of these
slmccptihle strains that has made blackarm an economic problem in the Old World.
In Table 4 are summarized data from G. barbadense. Nineteen lines fi'om ~he original
area of the species in western Sonth America and Colombia were uniformly susceptible,
as was also a line of vat. da~oinii from the Galapagos Islands. Of four perennials from the
West Indies, two were fully susceptible, one was heterogeneous and one w ~ resistant
(grades '6' and '7'). This Ie~st (Grenachnes White Pollen, B.P. 1-1) has been tested and
shown to owe its resistance to the major gene, B~, plus a ga'oup of minor genes. The other
type showing resistance may well be heterogeneous for B~. Of eight permmials from West
Africa, seven were fully susceptible, as were also one from Nepal and one from the
Philippines. The remaining West African strain, BAS-12, was not very characteristic of
its type. In the record of the origilm! progeny is a no~e that it looked as if it might contain
a proportion of the G. hi~'sutum genot,ype. BAS-12 was crossed with a susceptible Sakel,
and with one carrying B 2. In F~. the following blackarm gra,des were recorded:
Grade
S a k e l (Sum) x B A S - 1 2
B A l ~ 2 / 7 ( B , ) x BAS-11~

'5'
5
51

'6'
17
44

'7'
6
.

'8'
-.

.

'9'
-.

'10'
--

'12'
3

.

Evidently, BA 8-12 carries B2, since in the F 2 of a cross with a known B 2 no susceptibles
were obtained. In the cross with Sakel, the proportion of susceptibles in F 2 was below the
expected 25 %, but it is clear from the grading that only Bg. wins present.
The annual forms of G. bm'badense comprise the Sea Island and Egyptian cottons.
Except for a few strains that have been ~'own elsewhere for a short time, the Sea Islands
are confined to the eastern seabo~d of North America and the West Indian islands.
A minor degree of blackarm resistance is common throughout their range. It is equally
common in American and West Indian commercial stocks, and in a group of off-types
that were rogued out of the West Indian varieties in the early years of pedigree culture.
It may be concluded, therefore, that this modest degree of resistance hms undergone little
change since the West Indian material was isolated from the origilJal Americati Rivers
stock about 45 years ago. The Sea IslancLs posse~ a capacity for rapid leaf liardening, a,nd
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mfless they are grown in sheltered ]?Iota, blackarm fails to reach its full expression. Much
of their partial resistance is due to this characteristic. Nine Egyptian varieties were
included in the trial. Sudan Sakel and fottr varieties 5:ore Egypt were flflly susceptible.
Four from America were slightly less susceptible. Numerous other Egyptian varieties
fl'om Egypt and the Sudan have been tested in the past, alld none has shown ~ny resistance.
There remains in this aeries BAR898, a resistant strain isolated from a heterogeneous
Sea Island lot, originally of West Indian origin but grown for many years at Shambat.
I~ has been shown to carry B~., but fl'om the morphology of the type and its breeding
history it appears likely that its resistance was acquired fl,om G. hirsutum by introgressive
hybridization.
Data for G. hirsutum are sumnmrized in Tables 5-10. The centre of variability of the
species is in Central America (I-Iutchinson & Silow, 1947). Unfortunately, bhis area was
inadequa,tely represented in the C.R.S. collection until late in 1947, and only seventeen
lines were available for inclmsion ~n the main experiment. These cmN?rised Uplands from
Mexico and G~tatemala and punctatums from north-west Mexico and :British I-Ionduras.
They were all susceptible. Extensive collections made by T. R. Richmond and S. G.
Stephens in Central America were received in 1947 and sown late/" than the main" experiment. The punetatums fl:om central Mexico, Yucatan and Campeche, and the ,ma~'iegalantes from Guatemala and E1 Salvador, were all susceptible. Resistance occurred in
a few plants in the ~ounetatums from Peten in central Guatemala, and in the mixed group
of punetal,ums and intermediates from Chiapas, in Mexico.
It was in Chiapas that the differentiation of the Uplailds took place (see tIutchinson,
1949c~). The intermediate types to be found there have been grouped with the Tunctatums
in Table 5, and are discussed above. The Uplands are grouped with related types from
central Guatemala, and it will be seen that their content of blackarm resistance is rather
lower than that of the punctatums and intermediates from Chiapas. On the southern
coastal plain of Guatemala there is a commercial cotton crop based on local varieties
(Stephens, personal communication), and collections from this area contained quite
a large proportion of fairly resistant plants.
Data from other New World strains of punctatum and marie-galante are given in
Table 6. In Tunctagum fore'teen strains were tested, derived from Florida, the Bahamas,
the Greater Antilles and the Cayman Islands. Four were susceptible and ten resistant.
None of the latter has been genetically tested, but the distribution of blackarm grade
suggests that both Bg. and B a are present. Nothiug as resistant as the B~B a compound was
observed, but the lines represens a number of small populations isolated on different
islands, and the chances of gene exchange between them are small. Resistance is rare in
ma~'ie:galante; of thirty strains tested from various parts of the range, one (from Cm'agao)
gave a distribution suggesting that it was heterogeneous for B 2. The rest ranged from weak
resistance to full susceptibility.
In Table 7 are given data for strains of punetcgum and ~m~'ie-galante acclimatized in the
01d World and Australia. The only important areas are West Afln:ca and the Sudan region.
0ntside the New World, ma~'ie-galanleis only known from the Gold Coast, and punctatum
is sporadic except in the savannah belt across Africa between the Sahara and the great
forests (see I-Iutchinson & Silow, 19'1-7; Hutchinson, 1949b). It is in the Tunctatums of the
West African savannah region that the highest degree of blacka,rm resistance achieved by
the New World cottons is to be found. Snsceptibtes are stiU common, however. Out, of
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fourteen West African strains, two were susceptible, and two showed slight resistance in
half tile plants. Of the remainder, three were resistant at about the B 3 level, three at
abou$ the B2Ba level, and in fern' a large proportion of the plants were imnmne. These last
all came frmn the French Sudan. Ten strains from the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, one from
Eritrea and one from British Somaliland ]]ave been grouped. They were more variable,
and contained a higher proportion of susceptibles, than those fi'om West Africa, and they
included nothing )vith the extreme resistance found in the French Sudan. Two lines of
' Hindi weed', derived from rogues in Egyptian cotton'crops, were fully susceptible though
resistance has been recorded in similar types (Knight, 1944). Two strains from the east
African coast were susceptible, and one from Indfia and one from northern Australia were
resistant.
Seven accessions of marie-galante were tested in 1948. Of these, two fl'om the southern
ibrest belt el~ the Gold Coast, near where the variety was first introduced, were fldIy
st~sceptible. Five from the northern Gold Coast and the neighbouriug Ivory Coast varied
from moderate resistance to practical immmfity.
The spread of the Upland cottons from Central America was almost entirely by way of
~he United States Cotton Belt (see I-Iutchinson & Silow, 194-7). In Table 8 are given data
on Cotkon Belt strains, and on South American strains derived from the Cotton Belt. It,
will be seen that in this material resistance is rare. Out of forty strains, only two were
really resistant. One of these is Stoneville '20 ', the product of breeding for resistance by
Siml:)SOll & Weindling (1946). The other is an Aeala from the C.I~.S. collection that was
obt.ained f,'om Shaf~er, California, in 1939, and was no~ pre~dously known to be resistant.
The genetic basis of their resistance is not known, but an F 1 of Stoneville '20' x susceptible
Sakel graded '7'-'9', which is well below the resistance of a B 2 heterozygote. Two more
strains, Deltapine 14 and Delfos 9252, were somewhat resistant. The resistance of
Deltapine 14 is due to minor genes, and that of Delfos 9252 is probably similar. In the
remaining thirty-six strains there was little variation in susceptibility.
Table 9 smmnarizes data collected in 1947 and 1948 on Upland cottons acclimatized in
Africa. From the grades of the B 2 conh'ols in the two years, it is evident that the incidence
of the disease was similar, so the data fl'om all strains may be accepted as comparable. It
will l)e seen that the proportion of resistant material is much higher than in Upland strains
from the New World. There are, however, considerable differences between different
terril;ories. The one strain from Angola was fully susceptible. The material from French
Equatorial Africa consisted of fairly recent infiroduetions from the United States. Full
suseeptibles contributed a large proportion fie the total, and such resistance as was recorded
barely reached the level of the resistant (B2) control. One strain from West Africa was
t.es~ed in the main experiment in 1947, and four others in the subsidiary experiment in
1948. All five were heterogeneous, but a proi~ortion of the plants had a greater resistance
than that conferred by B~. alone.
Most of the East M'rican material was also heterogeneous for resistance, the only
exceptions being products of recent breeding work in Uganda. In contrast to some of the
West African material, there is no indication in these East African stocks of any higher
resistance than,is associated with B e. Nevertheless, some recent Uganda strains (not
included in Table 9) carry minor intensifying genes.
A mmlber of stocks of Parnell's (1935) U4 from Barberton, Sonth Africa, were tested
in the main experiment, and with them are included data from Southern l~hodesiau
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derivatives of U4, and from Nyasaland Crown Land Bulk, which is largely of U4 origin.
Of fifteen strains, one was susceptible, fern', inehiding Crown Land Bulk, were heterogeneous, and ten contained resistants only. U4 resistance has been shown to be due to
B~, and there is no e~ddence of intensification by minor genes.
In 1948, eight lots of commercial Portuguese East African cotton were tested. Bancroft
contained about one-third resistants. The other seven were of U4 origin, and of these the
three oldest (and presumably longest exposed to contamination by mixing and crossing)
contained about 50% of susceptibles. Two later strai~s (920 and 052), contained only
about 15% of stusceptibles, and the most recent (5143 and 7L1) only about 10%.
Data on Upland cottons acclimatized in Asia are given in Table 10. One strain from
Russia gave susceptibles only. Nine fresh accessions from Russia were tested in a subsidiary experiment late in 1947 and all were susceptible. Of eight Persian sCrains tested in
l;he main experiment, one was resistant at the B 2 level; two fl'om the Chitral gave one
resistant plant out of 110.
In contrmst to the general susceptibility of the Central Asian material, Indian Uplands
contain a great preponderance of resistant strains. Of twenty-one tested, one was susceptible, fern" were heterogenemLs and the remaining sixteen were homogeneous for resistance
at the B~ level or better. A nmnber of strains have been genotypically tested, and all were
shown to carry B~. Where they gave a better resistance than B~. alone, minor gene
intensification w ~ demonstrated.
In the Far Eastern material, the Philippines stocks were susceptible, though one strain
out of fern' was of lower stLsceptibility than the rest, giving a few plants ms good as ga'ade 7.
The two Chinese s grains contained a small proportion of resistant plants. Further information on the status of the acclimatized Uplands of China is provided by tests (on a few plants
only) of new accessions in 19,t8. Seven bulks from south China gave a range from ~'ade ' 4'
to grade '10'. Five pedigree lines from a breeding station in Taiwan (Formosa), gave
a preponderance of resistant plants at about the B~ level.
To stun up, India is the major centre of blackarm resistance. Indian races of G. aTboreum
and G. herbaceum are, almost witho~tt exception, immune. Immunity and high resistance
predominate in the commercia.l Asiatic cottons of the sm'rmmding cmmtries, but the
general level of resistance is lower in the more peripheral areas and in perennial types.
In the New World, resistance occm's in variable material at the centre of origin in Central
America and in the "pu~wtatums of the Bahamas region, but only two resistant strains have
been discovered in the main bulk of the commercial Uplands. In the hi,rsuturns acclimatized in the Old World, marked resistance is common in the Uplands and punctatums of
India and Africa. The highest degree of resistance so far recorded in New World cottons
is to be found among the punctcaums of the West African savannahs.
Resistance is extremely rare in G. barbadense; apart from cases directly attributable to
introgressive hybridization, major gene resistance has only been recorded once.
DISCUSSION

(a) Mode

of action of ~'~sistance genes

Two types of resistance genes have been recognized. In one group are those wlfich have
no demonstrable e:ffee~ on the plant apa~ from giving r~sistance to blackarm. They are
pre-adaptive, in the sense that they are without selective value in the absence of the
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disease. The fact that 5hey are then neutral is a point of some importance, and has been
extensively checked for B~ and B~ by K~ight (19,~8c). It is fortunate that four of the five
genes that have been isolated and studied individually belong to this category. Only Bt
has been shown to have a pleiotropic effect in the production of 'dwm'hbunched'. In the
second category are genes which affect the plant in other ways and only incidentally confer
or erih~mce blaekarm resistance. Massey (1934a) showed that plant tissues be,come less
susceptible with age, and that senescence confers immmfi~y. There are important differences
between types of cotton in the rate at which leaf and stem tissues harden off. Quickhardening types are only susceptible for a short period and, if i,ffected, teud soon to develop
to a stage where lesion growth is inhibited. Moreover, rate of hardening depends largely
on the external environment, so that a natm'ally quick hardening type in a climate
favouring rapid hardening may be highly resistant to blackarm. Rapid leaf ha.rdening is
commonly found in cottons from areas subject to high winds and/or prolonged periods of
low humidity, and is presumably a response to the selective effect of the climate. Its effect
on blaekarm resistance is pro'ely secondary, though in some cases important.
The status of blackarm disease, and consequently its effectiveness as a selective force,
is very different in the small, scattered crops of primitive' communities from thai; in the
large and concentrated populations of modern agriculture. In Net, blackarm ms a serious
disease, and therefore ms an effective selective force on the host genotype, datcs from the
establishment of large-scale cotton cultivation. Moreover, annual cottons suffer more h'om
it than perennials, and they go tha'ough more generations in a given time. On both counts,
the rate. of spread of resistance genes will be greater in the annuals of modern commercial
crops than in their perennial ancestors.

(b) Original focus of blaclcarm and its spread on Asiatic cottons
Knight (1948b) has expressed the view that the almost universal immnnity of Indian
arboreums can only have arisen under the influence of long and intense select/on by the
disease. He concluded that bl~karm probably originated in India. The distribution of
resist,~nce in the wide range of types of G. a'rbo~'eum tested in these experiments provides
ample support for this view. It appears that blackarm first became epidemic in India and
then spread e~tward when large commercial cotton crops were developed in thc neighbom'ing countries. Where extensive crops of early annual strains are grown, ms in China,
a dc~.ee of resistance has been built up that is little short of that attained in India. Where
perennials are common, as in Burma, or the crop is limited to small patches, as in the
East Indies, susceptible types have sm'vived.
(I. herbaccum probably originated in Baluchistan and south-eastern Iran and spread
north and north-west into Afghauis~au, Tm'kestan, Iran and Iraq (Hutchinson & Silow,
1947). The agricultural areas of these countries are for the most part small and scattered,
and are situated in a wide range of climatic regions (see Ansari, 19,1:0). Invasion by
blackarm would therefore be relatively slow, aud its effectivcness as a selective force
limited to tracts where the amount and distribution of the rainfall favours epidemic
spread. These conditions explain the occurrence of the whole range from susceptibility to
immunity in the south central Asian region. The southward spread of the species into
western India subjected it to constant selection by the disease with the consequence that
modern strains from this area are all immune.
West;ward in Arabia and Ah'ica the two Asiatic species are represented only by perentfials,
Journ. of Oono6ic8 50
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among which the fail range from immunity to. susceptibility has been found. They are
grown in small plots, m" as single plants in house yards. Blackarm would rarely become
epidemic in such scattered populations, though in the extensive crops of New World
cottons recently developed in Africa, epidemics are frequent.

(c) Impact of blac/carm on cottons in the New World
The New World cottons comprise G. barbadense and G. hirsutum with centres of origin
in western South America and Central America respectively (I-Iutchinson & Silow, 194:7).
Since blackarln is an Olci World disease, it may be presmned that the New World
cottons were not mlbjeetcd to it until after the dlseovery of America by Columbus.
According t0 Wa~t (1907, p. 160), seed of G. herbaceum was frequently introduced into
Virginia and Carolina from the Levant in the middle of the seventeenth century. This was
probably the first opportunity for the introduction of blackarm. Further opportunities
aroge with the rapid expansiofi of the American crop from 1800 onwards, when cotton
seed was imported from many parts of the world for trial. It is probable, therefore, that
Xanthomonas 'malwt,cearum has been established in the American Cotton Belt for at least
150 years. A survey of recent literature suggests that the dise~useis less severe in the U.S.A.
than in Africa, and epidemics appear t o be uncommon. Though the Selective effect of
blackarm may be le.ss, it is by no means negligible, and it is surprising that so little
resistance has been buil~ up in the nmdern commercial types.
No information is available on the distribution and status of blackarm iu Central
America. Except in the cmnmercial crop of coastal Guatemala, cotton only occurs as
perennial plants in house yards, or in small field plots, and blaekarm wmdd be local in
incidence. In :the non-comnmrcial areas, resistance is confined to the centre of variability
in Chiap~s and central Guatemala. B,are resistant planf~ are to be expected in an area of
high variability, where genes of almost neutral effect occur occasionally in the poptdation.
In the commercial crop of the south coast of Guatemala, a high proportion of resistant
plants was found. 8. G. Stephmm (personal communication) states that 'native, not
introduced, Upland varieties are grown on a field scale' in this area, and it is presumed
that this resistance has been built up under natm'al selection in crop conditions from the
small proportion of resistant plants found in the parental stocks.
The contrast between the high proportion of rcsistants in the commercial crop of
Guatemala, and their vil%ual absence from that of the Cotton Belt, suggests that the
original material introduced into the Cotton Belt did not, in fact, carry resistance. The
United Statos crop is derived from three main sources. It was fu'st established on the
green-seeded, prolific, small-boiled t)q)e, believed to have been brought from Mexico
(Ware, 1936). It sprang from a small original stock, and the chances of a rare resistance
gene being included in the introductions would be slight. The second source was seed
brought in from northern and central Mexico by various private individuals, and by
American soldiers returning from the Mexican war. This gave rise to the white-seeded
big-boiled varieties of the western sections of the Cotton Belt. Though they undoubtedly
constituted a wider sample of the available variability, they came from an area from which
resistance has not been recorded. This explains the almost universal susceptibility of the
modern American crop.
The third, and most recent, wave of introduction wins brought in by Cook, Collins and
Doyle at the beginning of the present century. They collected in the centre of variability
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of ~;he species in Chiapas a.nd Guatemala. I~ is signifiJcant that of the only two resistant
varieties recorded front the Cotton Belt, o~m (Acala UA2-15) was derived from these
acce~ions. It will be seen from a coral?at[sou of the data given in Tables 5 and 8, that the
grad~;s of Acala UA2-15 and Stoney[lie 20 'match' the grades or" the resistant plants in
Uplauds from coastal Guatemala.
The only other 'L.rea, in the New World in which resistance occurs is the Caribbean
region and ~he sottth-e~)~stcru seahoa.rd of the Unite([ States. Two levels of resistance are
pmse.nk A minor type is common in all the cottons of the area, wherca.s major resistance is
rare in barbadense and ma,rie-galanle, but common in punctatum. Knight (19,1-9b) has shown
thug a mQor gene (B~) accompanied by minor genes occurs in a perem)ial barbadcnse in
the West Indies. In the annual Sea Islands, on the other hand, he only found minor gene
resistance. The failure of B 5 to spread into the Sea Islands may be ascribed to the special
conditions nnder which the crop is grown. The importance of high and uniform quality is
paramount, and the regular replacement of all seed stocks with pedigree material h ~ loltg
been the stu~tdard practice. This is 'm effective barrier to gene transference by introgressive
hybrlmzutiou. In pun(return and ma~ie-gaIante the distribution of blaekarm gxades is
strongly bimodal, and the range suggests the presence of Bz ill marie-galante and Bz and
B 3 in put,(tat'am. The dispersion betweeu grades '7' and '12' is characteristic of the rail(or
resistance typical of the area.
Ii2 the area of high vm'iability of G. barbadense in western South America, blackarm
does not appear to be important. 0vet most of it the climate is too m'id to favour the
dis(mac, an([ it is not even mentioned by Abbott (1928). All types fi'om this region were
highly susceptible.

(d) Resistance in New World cottons acclimatized in Asia
The earliest attempt to establish New World cot(otto commercially in the 01d World
was that tmdertaken by the Ernst India Company iu India between 1829 and 1841 (Watt,
I907, p. 22). Two types were introduced, 'Upland Georgian' or 'New Orleans' cotton from
~he A~'_'ericau Cotton Belt, and the pun((alum strain kilown in In(Hen Iiteratm'e as
'Bourbon', w]fich was brought from the French island of Reunion or Bourbon. The crop
was unsuccessfid, and after a few years, nothing was left except a proportion ofpunctaJtum
pleura in the perentfial Nadam crop of Madras, and the small Upland crop known as
'Saw-ginned Dharwar' iu the southern Mahratta country in Bombay (Watt, 1907). On
the information now available, it is possible ~o diagnose the causes of this faihu'e. It has
been known for some time that cue very important factor w,~u jassid attack. From the
account that has been given above of the status of blackarm in India, as judge([ by the
'vldespread development of immmfity in the Asiatic cottons there, it is clear that the
disease must also have contributed considerably to the failure of introduced susceptible
eottol~.
Sinre it. h~u~ been showll that blackarm resista.uee is common in American pun(tat, urns
of t.heC~ibbean region, it is probable that it was present also in the stock originally
imported into India. It is lmteworthy that the one represeutative of the Bourbon component of the Nadam crop, and the Australian type, which was also of Bourbon origiu,
~vere-resistaut. On the evidence fronl the American continent it is most unlikely that any
worth-while resistance was present i,1 the original Upland iutroductious. Modern Indiau
Uplands, on the other hand are nearly all resistant. Many strail~s have been tested, and
4-2
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i~1 all cases B 2 is the basis of their resistance (Knight, 1950). Upland and lntnctatum
were both included in the East India Compalw's trials, and without doubt hybridization
occm'red.* Since the gelm B 2 of punclatum is dominant, hybrids carrying it would have
a marked selective advmltage. Although, being perennial, their own seed might not contribute much to subseqnent generations, their desirable characters would be passed on to
the annual Uplands by hybridization through the pollen. Once established, advantageous
genas would spread in the popttlatioll b y natm'al selection. Hence arose the situation
ilhhstrated in Table 10, where it is shown t h a t the great bulk of the India~t crop is highly
resistallt.
The absence of effective resistance i~1 Upland except where it has been ill contact with
2)unclatum is illustrated by data on Russian and Persian material. Russian Uplands
are said to be derivatives of U.S. Cotton Belt stocks, and no resistance was t'olmd in
tell strains tested. Most Pm~iaa Uplands appear to be of Russian or Iraqi origin, and
seven of the eight strains tested were susceptible. There has been some contact with
India, which probably accounl~s for the presence of one resistant strain.

(e) Resistance in New World cottcms accli,malized in Afi'ica
PunchtZum cottons reached West Africa about the middle of the eighteenth ee~tm'y,
and had largely superseded tlre two Asiatic species there by the begimri ng of the ldneteenth
(see Hutehinsolt, 19,]:9b). They carried resistance genes in the New World, and since their
arrival in the Old, they have been subjected t~ two centuries' selection under crop conditious in a climate [avouri~lg epidemic attack. The consequences are to be seen in the
high degn'ee of resistance attained in West A_fl'ica, where a considerable proportion of the
plants are efl'ectively i mmmm. In the Sudan, punctatum has not been developed exte~lsively
as a crop and the impact of the disease has been less severe; snsceptibles are common and
highly resistant lines comparatively rare.
The African Uplands were established on sl~sceptible American varieties introduced
from the Cotton Belt in the first decade of the present century. When Upland was
introduced in northern Nigeria, to avoid friction with the cultivators it was ' t h e policy
of the Agricultural Department to distribute American cotton seed for several yearn in
an area, and to allow it ~'adually to become well known and popular, and tails practically
to supersede the native punctatum varieties before gazetting the area as one in which no
native cotton may be grown' (French, 1926). The value of this policy in facilitating the
transfer of resistance gelms frompunctatum is manifest, and although West African material
(see Table 9) remains heterogmmons, it now contains a proportion of plants with a high
degree of resistance.
In the East African territories, punctahtm is rare. I t occurs mai~fly in the coastal strip,
but there are specimens in the British Musemn that were collected by early travellers in
Zambesia, Nyasaland mid Uganda. The Uplands of the commercial crop were developed
in ~he regio~t of the great Ink.s, and bhere was therefore libtle opportm~ity for the acquisibion
of resisbance from lntncta~um.
O~m of the most important early Upla~td s~ocks in East AtHca was ' Ny.-.saland Upland',
* 111this connexion Watt (1907, p. 199) remarked th~Lt'in India [Saw-gAmed Dharwar] has almos~ reverted
L6 the specific~ypoof G. pu~lclaDtm var. algeria'. Furthermore, o11 a specimen of 'Now OHcalmcotton from
Colmb~torc, J~m. 1845' (IIerb. John Miers, 15.368 in the British Museum) he noted 'I have a suspicion ~h~t
this is ~ hybrid of G. hirsutumand G. purl~urazccT~.'
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which arose in Nyasaland from a lnixture of imported American Upland varieties. This was
widely distributed ill neighbouring territories, and in the Sudan, where it was first grown
on irrigation (pump sehelnes) in the Northern Province in a climate which is too arid for
the oect~rrence of blaekarm. It was later expanded under the 1.talne of 'Pump Scheme
Strain' in the rain-fed areas of the Nuba Mountains. I:[ere it came in contact with locally
established punctatums, in which B 2 is known to be common. When first tested, Nuba
Mmmtains stocks of Pump Schelne Strain carried a very low proportion of B 2 p]ants.
Knight (1948b) points out that ill the early years, Nuba Motmtains seed was pel'iodkically
replaced by fresh stocks froln the arid north. This policy Mt'eetively prevented the spread
of resistance. Recently seed replacement has been given up, and the latest examinations
indicate that the percentage of resistan~ plants has increased eo:nsiderably. It is a fair
infea'eneethat resistance was rare ill Nyasaland Upland until gene transference took place
in the Nuba Mountains from Upland x pu,nctat~l,m hybrids. When seed replaeemellt ceased,
resistance genes spread in the population in response to natural selection.
The first recorded observation of blaekarm resistance ill ]~ast Africa was by Nye
& Jffosking (194~0, p. 189), who stated that the Barberton (South Mriea) variety U4: was
'grown at Serere in 1.929-30, and showed considerable resistance to blaekarm, which was
epidemic in that year'. Nye (19,1-0, p. 209), reporting on subsequent selection work, stated
that 'At Serere many selections from U1/4./2 are very highly resistant, and at Bukalasa
several newvarieties of silmlar character have been obtained. In general, the Nyasaland
Upland types and Allen are very stmceptible to this disease'. This bears out the conclusion
that in the early East lkfriean Upland cottons resistance was rare, and it appears that
resistant strains only arose after the introduction of U 4,
Besides being extensively used in breeding work in Uganda, U~ was distributed widely
in East Mriea in the early years of its development. It soon became the commercial
cotton of Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Its derivative U4@/2 had become the
standard cotton of Shinyanga in Tanganyika by 193,1-5, and was included in trials at the
Ukirigt~ru station in the same year. The only other cotton tried in the early years that is
known to carry blaekarm resistance was Madras Cambodia, which was grown in Tanganyika
on the Mpanganya station by Wood (1925) in 1922, and in Uganda at Serere and BukMasa
by Nye & I-Iosking about 1930. Cambodia was never extended beyond expel'inmntM
plots, whereas U4: was grown widely enough in all the East Mriean territories to provide
ample opporttmities for the transfer of blaekarm resistance to local stocks by mi.~ng and
hybridization. It is therefore in the history of U4: that information on the som'ee of
blackm'm resistance in East African cottons must be sought.*
Little definite informatidn is available on the origin of the commercial South ~kfriean
stocks which were the foundation of the Barberton breeding work. No extensive list is
available of varieties introduced into South Africa, but Parnell (in correspondence)
stat~ that 'A great many varieties were introduced into the Union in early days, most
of them qtfite certainly from U.S.A.'. The names that st~rvive are all either American
(King, Griffin, Bancroft), or local (ZNuland Hybrid, Uganda). Keatinge (1925), reporting
on the early period, sMd that ' Seed supply in South Africa is chaotic . . . . All these varieties,
and many others, have been grown side by side fo;' some years past, and ginned at the
* Evidence supporting this conclusionis provided by the very low content of resistance genes i. Congo
cottons,whichare descendedfi'omdirect introductlousfi'omthe U.S.A. and whichh~ve mdy comeh~ contact
with s~rMnscarryMg:B,,in quite recentyears, with the introductionof U 4, fi'om]3arberton.
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game ginnery, and the seed ihas in most cases got hopelessly mixed.' Hence, when Parnell
started work in South •
most of the available stocks were highly heterogeneous.
In fern' of them--Zuhihmd Hybrid, Improved Bancroft, Uganda and Grimn--he found
a proportion (up to 10 %) of plants with sn[Frcicui~ hairiness to give jassid rcsistancc, and
his early selections were madc primarily on this character. His best selection, U4, came
from material which ]?arnell described ms 'very mixed, and hacdly recognizable as a definite
variety'. U4 wins itself higMy variable ab in[tie. Parnell delibera~ly avoidexl rapid
pm'ilication, concentrating only on high jassid resistance, prolific cropping, and an
acceptable lint quality. Blackarm resistance w,~s not noted, but seven early stocks tested
by Knight & Clouston (19(tl) all carried a high proportion of resistant plants. Knight (194:2)
has shown that the resistance is due to B~. Thus, from thc beginning U4 had the dense
coat of long hairs nece,~sary for jassid resistance, and at least :from an early stage in its
development it carrie([ a high proportion of B~ plants, though no ceaseless selection for
blackarm resistance was ever cxcrcised at Barberton.
Hairincss in not common in American Cotton Belt varieties, and when present the hairs
m'e short. Parnell (in correspondence) remarks t h a t ' Of those [varieties] I l t~[ direct from
the States none showed better than poor hairiness, but there was a good deal of variation'.
The B2 blackarm resistance gene has never been found in Upland cottons from America.
On the other hand, the combination of a dense coat of long hairs with blackarm resistance
based on B~ is characteristic of the Uplands acclimatized in India. Cambodia was introdttced from Madras and grown at Barberton (Worrall, 1925), but no records are known of
introductions from India early enough to accotmt for the presence of a proportion of
plant.s with long and dense hairs in Parnell's original stocks. Nevertheless, the internal
evidence for such an introduction is strong. The em'ly U4 bulks gave evidence of being
the progeny of a fairly recent hybrid. In the original stocks Parnell states (in correspondence) that poor cropping was characteristic of the hairier plant~% suggesting the
presence of a hairy type rather ill adapted to South African conditions. U,s it,self ' w ~
very decidedly heterozygotus for many characters . . . . For a few yeat,~ it tlu'ew monstrosities (cabbages was the local name) . . . . Similarly, a very occasional plant showed
more or less of a petal spot in early years' (Parnell, in correspondence). A faint petal spot
is not uncommon in Indian types of Upland Georgian origin, as is yellow pollen, which
w,~s also to be found in the early U& matm'ial. The 'cabbage' monstrosities suggest the
' dwarf bunched' studied by Knight (1946) in his analysis of the genetics of the blackarm
resistance gene Bx. B~ has been found in material of U4 origin (K~ight, 1942). Petal spot,
yellow pollen, intensification of leaf hair length, and 'cabbage' monstrosities are all to be
fotmd in Upland x Sea Island and Upland x Egyptian hybrid matmial, and it has been
sttpposed that U4 may have been a remote descendent of such a cross. The occm'rence of
two genes for blackarm resistance (B 1 and B,) in U4 material is alone enough to make
such an hypothesis tmlikely, whereas the whole of the internal evidence is consistent with
the belief thug an Indian acclimatized Upland contributed to the heterogeneous mixture
from which Parnell's original stocks were derived.
Blackarm is considered to be of little importance in Nyasaland, Sottthcrn I/,hod~sia and
Sott(hh Africa, but it is at least not nnlikely that this is a consequence of the predominance
of resistance in the Ud: types in cultivation. Observations at Barberton iu the Transvaal
sttpl)org this vicw. At this station, where U4 was bred, blackarm was scarcely noticed
tmtil recently. In the lmst few ycars much of the cxperimct~tal material has contained
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a high proportion of snsceptibles, and blackarm has become noticeable, and in some eases
quite.important. As might be expected with a good reservoir of ilffective material, and
favourable cpnclitions :for the pathogen, it has attacked the resistant--but not imnmne-U~ and other B2 types. It is probable, theretbre, that blackarm is potentially a serious
disease on susceptible varieties, even in the southern cotton-growing territories of Aft'lea.
if' barbadense in Africa is still practically devoid of resistance, though it is an older
introduction than Upland. In general it has not had the same close contact as Upland
with resistant types. In Egypt and the Sudan, though a potential reservoir of B~ e~sts
in ,Itindi weed' (2)unctatu'm), isolation is maintained by control of the seed supply. In West
AfriCa barbadense is largely confined to forest regions where punctatum is rare and blackarm
is not ~seri~
Even where ba,rbadense has been grown among resistant cottons, transfer
has been rare, only two cases of B~ resistance having been recorded. Such transfer of
resistance to barbadense involves an interspecies cross, and would only be expected to
occur where the advantage of the resistance genes outweighed the selective disadvantage
of the interspecies hybrids. It is noteworthy that both eases of B.z resistance came from
areas: where the impact of blackarm is severe--the French Sudan and the AngloEgyptian Sudan.

(.f) Origin of the more iml)ortant resistance genes
There have been two great waves of spread of resistanc~ in the commercial cottons,
one in the Asiatic species, and one in those of the New World. The Asiatic species acqnired
resistance first, and it was built up in India by the establishment of B,l thronghont the
crop, and the accumulation of minor genes arouud it.
The outstanding point of interest in the history of the development of blackarm
resistance in New World cottons is the extremely limited som'ces from which resistance
genes have spread. Every ease of effective resistance that has been studied can be traced
to B~ or Ba, sometimes fortified by minor genes, and in all eases there is evidence for the
belief that the major genes came originally from G. hirsutu'm var. punctatu'm. The question
then arises whether B~ and B a are ever to be found in G. h'irsutum proper, or in G. barbadense.
Though the impact of blackarm is not so severe on the cottons of the Anlerican Cotton
Belt as on those of Asia and Mrica, it is of sufficient importance to confer an advantage
on plants carrying a major resistance gene. In view of the rapidity with which B 2 has
spread in the Upland cottons of India and Mriea, it is inconceivable that it would not
have spread sufficiently in the Cotton Belt to have been recognized by plant breeders, had
it been initially present at all. In the Egyptian race of (J. barbadense, there are equally
strong grounds for believing that B 2 does not occur. In the Sudan Gezira, blackarm
has been a serious disease since 1921, yet despite extensive search no effective resistance
has ever been found. Thus all the evidence indicates that B 2 arose only in ~)unctaa~m.
B a has only been found in punctatum or 'punctat'Ltm crosses. In G. hi,rsutum there remains
the resistance :found in Central American material. Whatever the genes concerned, they
form but a rare component of the variability at the centre of origin of the species. Finally,
in G~ barbadense the gene B 5 has been recorded once only.
Since effective resistance in New World cottons has bern1 traced ~o a limited :focus in or
near Central America, it is pertinent to enquire why this origin is so liufited. Given a constunt mutation rate, conditions were much more favourable :for the origin and spread of
resistant mutants in recent commercial crops than in the small and scattered populations
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ill the original centre of the species. Population size was luueh greater, the incidence
of general selective forces was mitigated by the conditions of cultivatiou, and specific
selection in favour of resistaucc was provided by the presence of the disease. Ib may be
argued that the advantage of large populatious is compensated by the longer time during
which mutation might have occurred at the centre of origin. Nevertheless, a rare gene in
subject to chance extinction and, unless replaced by recurrent mutatiou, would not
persist indefinitely. Mutation at a rate great enough to maintain a proportion of resisl~nce
genes in the absence of select,ion, would have given a number of illdependent sere'cos of
resistance ill modern crops. The abscnce of resistance ill the two major crops of New World
species, suggests that thc rate of mutation ill eolnmercial varieties is lower than in the
variable material at the centre of origin. If, is possible that mutation rates are higher in
highly heterozygous material.

(g) Value of .resislance genes
B 2 is the basis of all worth-while resisl~mee in G. hirsutum and it ham spread 5'oln
punctatum to the Upland crops of the Old World. Thougli B a in also present in punctatum,
it ]:as not spread to the same oxtefit. The resistance associated with the two genes is
sindlar in homozygota% but they chffcr widely in bheir dominance relations, and this
accounts for the disparity in their rates of spread. B 2 is fully dominant, and in the course
of transference from one type to another, CollfOl'8the full advantage of it.~ resistance in
each hybrid generation. A very discriminating selection in favour of resistance is therefore
possible. B s heterozygotes, on the other hand, show only weak resistance, especially in
Upland crosses, and consequently confer little selective advantage.
The value of B 2 and B a h ~ been doubted by workers in India (Bal~ubrahmanyan
& Raghawm, 1948) and in Uganda (personal communications). It has been suggested
that these genes may only confer resistance trader particular Clilnatic conditions, or
alternatively that they are only effective against certain biologic strains of the pathogen.
(['he differences between resistant and susceptible classes observed under the uniform
ilffection obtainable at Shambat and in the Sudan Gezira, become less clear-cut trader the
more variable conditions of the rain-fed cotton tracts, and in arcas with a heavy rainfall
may be completely obscured at certain times of yam'. Nevertheless, lmmy resistant Upland
strains from India and Africa have been examined, and without exception B 2 was isolated
from them, and in fact it was from a strain bred for resistance in Uganda that the gone
was originally obtained. The importance of B 2 as a basis for resistance is therefore beyond
doubt, though the common occurrence of minor gone intmLsification in India, and the
trend towards it in recent Uganda material, show that B 2 alone is not a sufficient insurance
in these areas. In practical plant breeding, since B 3 is large enough to be handled
individually, the addition of B a to B~. is the obvious second step before attempting fro'thor
improvement by the selection of minor genes.
The value of minor genes alone is strictly limited. Where no major gone was available,
as in the Sea Island stocks of the New World, minor gone acculnulation has failed to confer
a resistance that would be a safeguard against epidemic blackarln. (['he foundation of
effective resistance has ]?roved to be a major gone in all the cottons tested. Wherever there
has been prolonged selection under epidelnie attack the main gone has been fortified by
lesser genes. In G. arboreum, B a resistance has been raised to immunity. In the Indian
Uplands, B e resistance has becn greably incrcased, and a similar process is going on in
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East ~tfrica. In West Africa, where a second major gene (Ba) was available, miller gene
intensification has still occurred, and has given products approaching immmfity. The
importance of these conclusions for the plant breeder is evident. Effective resistance can
only be built around a mailt gent.
~UMMARY
India is the major centre of blackarm resistance. The Indian races of Gossgpium arboreum
and G. he.rbaceu'm are, almost without exception, immune. Immunity and high resistance
predominate in the commercial Asiatic cottons of the sin:rounding countries, bltt the
general level of resistance is lower in. the more peripheral areas and in peremfial types.
In the New World, resistance occurs in variable material at the centre of origin in
Central America and in the punclatums of the Bahamas region, but only two resistant
s~rains have been discovered in the main bulk of the commercial Uplands. In the Mrsa~tums
acclimatized in the Old World, marked resistance is common in the Uplands andpunctatums
of India and Africa. The highest degree of resistance so far recorded in New World cottons
is to be found among the punctatums of the West ~kfrican savannahs.
Resistance is rare in G. barbadense. Minor gene resistance occurs in Sea Island, bttb
apart fl:om eases directly attributable to introgressive hybridization, maj or gene resistance
has only been recorded once in the species.
Two types of resistance genes have been recognized: those which have no demonstrable
effect on the plant apart from conferring resistance, and those which affect the plant in
other ways and only incidentally confer or enhance blackarm resistance. All the worthwhile major resistance genes belong to the former group.
There have been two great waves of spread of resistance in the commercial cottons,
one in tile Asiatic species, and one in those of the New World. The Asiatic species acquired
resistance first, and it was blfilt up in India by the establishment of B,I tlu'oughmtt the
crop, attd the accumulation of minor genes around it. In New World cottons, resistance
genes have spread from extremely limited som'ees. Every case of effective resistance
that has been studied save one, can be traced to Bz or B a from G. hirsutum var. punctatum,
sometimes fortified by minor genes. In addition, the gene B a has been recorded once in

G. barbadense.
The Upland crops of India and Africa were established on susceptible types from the
U.S. Cotton Belt, but in Italia and West Africa resistance was acquired, by introgressivc
hybridization, from ])unctatum. The resistance which occm's in other parts of Africa probably
traces its origin to chance hybridization with an early importation of acclimatized Indian
Upland.
The foumlation of effective resistance has proved to be a major gene in all the cottons
tested. The value of minor geltes alone is strictly linfited, but wherever there has been
prolonged selection raider epideinie attack, the mai~ gene has been fortified by lesser
genes. Effective resistance can, in fact, only be built around a main gene.
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